**ELEMENTARY EDUCATION CORE**

### Core Courses

- **ED 100/181*** Foundations of American Education and Field Experience (1cc) **F,W,S-online**
- **ED 212** Human Relations (1cc) **F,W,M,S-online**
- **ED 215** Psychology of the Exceptional Child (1cc) **F,W,S-online**
- **ED 315/383** Educational Psychology and Field Experience (1cc) **F,W**
- **PSY 210** Child Development (1/2cc) **F,W** (or PSY 225 F,W)

**Four cc of student teaching from the following:**

- **ED 480*** Student Teaching: Special Education (2cc) **F,W**
- **ED 482*** Elementary Student Teaching (2cc or 4cc) **F,W**
- **ED 484*** Preschool-Kindergarten Student Teaching (2cc) **F,W**
- **ED 488*** Middle School Student Teaching (2cc) **F,W**

### Literacy

- **EN 112*** Intermediate Composition (1cc) **F,W**
- **COM 112*** Oral Communication (1/2cc) **F,W,M**
- **ED 210** Children’s Literature (1cc) **W,M,S**
- **ED 320** Language Arts (1cc) **W**
- **ED 321/385** Reading in the Elementary School and Field Experience (1cc) **F**

### Mathematics

- **MA 110** Structures of Mathematics (1cc) **F**
- **MA 111** Structures of Mathematics II (1cc) **W**
- **MA 312** Teaching Elementary School Mathematics (1cc) **W**

### Social Science

- **ED 221** Teaching Elementary Social Studies **W**
- **HI 109,110,150*** One course from: US History to 1877, US History since 1877, 20th Century Non-West History/Geography)
- **PSY 101*** Introduction to Psychology (1cc) **F,W,M**

### Science

- **BI 131*** Biology of Ordinary Things (1cc) **W** (or BI 101, 117, 130, 132, 133, or 151)
- **PHY 130*** Physics of Ordinary Things (1cc) **F** (or CH 113, PHY 101, 132, 170, 203)
- **SCI 385** Elementary School Science Methods (1cc) **F**

### Other Methods

- **ED 224** Teaching Elementary School Health and Physical Education (1/2cc) **W**
- **ED 225** Teaching Elementary Art and Music (1/2cc) **F**

*Meets an Essential Education Requirement

**Requires Admission to the Teacher Education Program**

***Requires Approval to Student Teach

#Prerequisite for Methods course in the discipline

**Other Requirements**

- Overall GPA of 2.5 (GPA computed only on coursework taken at Wartburg College)
- Complete a 25 hour field experience in a cultural setting significantly different than their own
- Must have a C- in all education core and endorsement courses
- Pass the Praxis Core minimum required scores – Reading 156, Writing 154, Math 131 (the composite score must total at least 455)
- Pass the Praxis II in both a test of pedagogy and one test of content
- Admission to the Teacher Education Program (Transfer students must attend Wartburg one semester to establish GPAs for acceptance into program)
- Approval to Student Teach (Transfer students must attend Wartburg one semester to establish GPAs for acceptance into program)

**Additional Essential Education Requirements**

- **IS 101** (1 cc) **F**
- **IS 201** (1 cc) **F,W,S**
- **Foreign Language (1 cc) F,W**
- **Interdisciplinary (ID) (1 cc) F,W,M,S**
- **RE 101** (1 cc) Literature of the Old and New Testament **F,W**
- **Faith and Reflection (1 cc) F,W,M**
- **PE 100** (1/2 cc) **F,W,M**